
QUICK START GUIDE

This guide will help you to work through your set-
up. Complete these steps and start using fissara
MOVE Skips to Quote, Schedule Jobs and Invoice
your Customers.
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ASSIGN ROLE
ADMIN > ASSIGN ROLE

Access levels can be defined per function; view,
save & delete. You can edit system roles and add
additional roles to ensure each user has the
required access to fissara MOVE.  You can build
your roles by clicking the 'Add Role', you can also
view and edit existing roles in this screen.

Each user has access to
different functions within
fissara MOVE which can be
defined using system roles.



ADDING A USER
USER > MANAGE USER 

The User Management page allows you to view,
add and organise users. This page contains
details such as the user picture, name, job role,
division of the company, base location and
system role.

Users can manage different actions within this
page; adding a new user, viewing and editing an
existing users details, deleting users or
resetting their passwords.

When adding a user, you can select their
system role. A system role determines the
functions each user can view/use on the
system.



QUOTE AND INVOICING 
ADMIN > TENANT SETTINGS

This is where you can upload your
company logo, allowing you to add your
branding and customise your customer
invoices and quotations. You need to
include this information in during your
set-up, as this information will be
automatically pulled through
personalising them when your invoices /
quotes are created and sent out. 



MANAGE YOUR CUSTOMERS
CUSTOMER > MANAGE CUSTOMER

The customer management page allows
users  to add, view and manage customer
details.

Add new customer 

Payment type:
Credit / account - Account customers have a
credit limit that is imported from SAGE or
another accounting system to fissara MOVE.

Cash payments - Cash customers are
required to pay for services at call-off or on
delivery for every job. 

Active and inactive customers - A customer
may be classified as inactive for different
reasons. For example, they are no longer
customers or no longer trading.

Regular and VIP customers - A VIP customer might be seen
as a potential account customer or a customer with high
growth potential. This VIP status allows you to handle
these customers differently from your regular clients.



ADD YOUR CUSTOMER
CUSTOMER > MANAGE CUSTOMER

Customer Details
Contains all of the details displayed in the main
customer management page. This information is
required for credit customers to match the status with
the account system.

Contacts
This section presents the customer’s contact details in
greater depth.

Site Details
This stores the customer site addresses. Entering
these details here saves time when creating a quote
allowing you to quickly search existing sites using a
postcode. This will automatically fill the address fields
for you.

Job Details
You can input job details such as quote and job IDs, site
name, job type, etc. Which are then filled in by the
driver when completing the job.

Customer Preferences
In this section, you can set up the customer invoice preferences. Setting the
frequency of the invoices (daily, weekly or monthly), the invoice breakdown
(site specific or a general invoice), the communication method (manual
email, automatic email, manual print), the invoice details (i.e. bank account
details) and the invoice attachments.



MANAGING YOUR SKIPS 
ADMIN > MANAGE SKIP TYPES

Skip Type Management is where you'll be able
to add your skip types, their cubic yard and
load capacity. 

You can edit existing skip types using the
pencil icon and you can add new skip types
using the add icon on the top right.

Each skip entry can be allocated a name so
you can easily identify them when managing
your stock and/or building quotes.



SKIP STOCK MANAGEMENT 
ALLOCATION > SKIP STOCK 

Use the pencil icon on the right to edit the
total skip stock held on site and the amount
of skips that are damaged. A number of
skip types are pre-populated, however you
can contact our Customer Care Team to
change the name of each existing skip type
if required.

This table will calculate the total available
amount of each skip type.



MANAGING YOUR PRICING 
ADMIN > PRICING

The Pricing Management page allows you to
manage your pricing for material types,
material mark up, waste types, shift rates,
skip pricing and surcharges.

These are added during the set-up stage so
that prices will be populated from this during
quotation.

Edit 

Add New



MANAGE YOUR SUPPLIERS
ADMIN > MANAGE SUPPLIER

The Supplier Management page is where you
can set up and manage your suppliers list. On
this page you must add the supplier details
and save before moving onto the site details
section. You can add new suppliers using the
add icon on the top right and edit existing
suppliers using the pencil icon. 

Under the supplier details tab, depending on
the supplier you can define supplier types,
waste and/or material types. To remove the
selected items click on the box and un-select
items from the list.



MANAGE YOUR SUPPLIERS 
ADMIN > MANAGE SUPPLIER > ADD NEW SITE DETAILS

Once you click the add new site details
button, a new form will open up and you will
be able to add site details, contact details,
material and waste costs. 

The entered supplier details will be populated
on the quote line depending on the job type
selected. Supplier prices will appear in a list
on the quote line for visibility when entering
job details and to provide your customer with
available rates.



Add new vehicle type 
ADDING YOUR VEHICLE TYPES
VEHICLE > MANAGE VEHICLE TYPE

Vehicles can be grouped by vehicle type, e.g.
Skip Vehicle, 20 Ton Tipper, etc.

This classification by type determines the
type of jobs each vehicle can carry out and
ensures only qualified drivers are assigned
to these vehicles. Edit existing vehicle type 

Add new trailer type 



ADDING YOUR VEHICLE TYPES
VEHICLE > MANAGE VEHICLE TYPE > EDIT VEHICLE TYPE

Load Capacity
When adding a new Vehicle Type it is important
to specify the capacity of each Vehicle. This
regulates the Jobs and the driver, dependent
on the quantity that the driver is allowed to
transport at once.

Trailer Type
The trailers entered in this field are the
selection of trailers that the driver will be able
to choose from at check in.

Skip Type
Select the Skip Types that each Vehicle can
transport.

EditDelete

Add



ADDING YOUR VEHICLE TYPES
VEHICLE > MANAGE VEHICLE TYPE > EDIT VEHICLE TYPE

Once you've added checklist items to
a vehicle type, the created list will
display to the driver of that vehicle
type when they open the user app at
the beginning of the day. This will
show as a list which they can swipe
to perform their checks.

This will have to be completed by the
drivers before they are granted
access to their allocated jobs. 



ADDING YOUR VEHICLE TYPES
VEHICLE > MANAGE VEHICLE TYPE > ADD NEW VEHICLE TYPE

ADDING NEW VEHICLE TYPE

ADDING NEW TRAILER TYPETo add a new vehicle or trailer type,
you can do this by clicking the vehicle
or trailer icon on the top right of the
'Vehicle Type Management' page. 

Once all the information has been
added and you click save which will
add the entries to your list of vehicles
and trailers. 



MANAGE YOUR VEHICLES 
VEHICLE > MANAGE VEHICLE

The edit detail icon opens a page that contains
a detailed breakdown of the vehicle
information in different sections such as;
vehicle details and vehicle technology.

Delete vehicle

Click on the truck or trailer icon to add a new
vehicle / trailer and fill in all the details
required.

You can use the toggle to show active and
inactive vehicles.

Select the vehicles you wish and use
the download icon to download the
report as a .csv file.



ALLOW USER TO DRIVE VEHICLE 
VEHICLE > USER VEHICLE TYPE 

Vehicle types determine which driver can be
assigned to them. For a driver to be assigned
to a vehicle, they need to be assigned to drive
that specific vehicle type. 

The user vehicle type assignment page shows
a list of all the drivers in the system and the
vehicles they are eligible to drive. 



WELL DONE YOU'VE NOW FINISHED

SETTING UP FISSARA MOVE! 

Add customer service 


